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Yes, I have researched on the netbook. It is relatively quite a nice device. I think it is the old WM5150
or possibly the WM8650 which I will look into later. There are a lot of Windows 10 upgrade
instructions. For now, I have been running Windows 10 on this netbook in a VM for many months
now. I read all the upgrade instructions and then go ahead and install them just to see how it works
out. I have already installed Hotkey service driver just after the upgrade due to a message of error
immediately after it Now I tried to install the asus KB Filter Driver but nothing has changed Maybe its
normal because my 1215B bought in the 2011 is an almost old netbook now out of commerce and
not built for this upgrade to Win10But its a pity because 1215B is a laptop that works well for my
need and Win10 is a very good OS Any other suggestions I have 7in arm 8505 had windows ce but
installed android 1.6 and it works great good WI-fi but when i try to install goggle talk or voice i get
no space or parse error installed asto worke great i did get GV voice to install but when i put
username and password it failed all the time GV i hear no longer works to bad any who has had luck
installing talk on arm 8505 smartbook please help THANKS https://www.kinghowoutdoors.com/laptop-
tote/. rar. https://coub.com/stories/1381851-wm8650-ce6-0-ce6-0-2-0-or-4-4-cpu-rtl8723b-
ubuntu-17. https://trello.com/c/HsblmBVl/25-x6-7v-7in-netbook-wm8650-ce6-0-rar-corbosmart.
/stories/3035409-soundforge-8-0-sony-mp3-plug-in-2-0-activation-18.
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